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Since the dawn of time in education we have said that how a student
behaves at school is a strong reflection of what goes on at home and
how the relationships at home exist. As principal something that has a
great effect on me is how I see (most of the time!) those who have
siblings at school treat each other.
The mornings are often awash with McAuley family members entering
the school buildings (often hand in hand) wishing each other the best
for the day and reminding them they will meet them in the afternoon. It
is heartwarming.
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There is often it seems an unwritten law for some that you must be kind
to everyone in the universe except for those in your own family! And
sadly some carry this "rule" into adulthood! Like those children at
McAuley we must always vote that civility and kindness begins on the
home front for adults and children alike.
On other matters McAuley Family, I’m pleased to announce the
appointment of Mrs Brooke Church as permanent Religious Education
Coordinator. As well as Orange, Brooke has taught at Concord West
and Balgowlah Sydney and brings much experience to the position. We
wish her well.
Michael Croke

There is nothing of greater
importance than the perfect
discharge of our ordinary duties.

Catherine McAuley

Our School Rules

Focus of the Week

SPB4L Focus: We wear a hat with our Summer Uniform and are SunSafe. As part of our
Summer Uniform, our hat is very important. Our school rule is, “no hat, no play”. This is both to keep
us safe, but also to teach the students the importance of sun safety and making sure they play safely in
the sun. Although we don’t experience extreme heat in Orange, our location is approx. 1000m above
sea level, making us very susceptible to the sun’s damage on our skin. Please discuss the need for sun
protection with your children, and help them to understand that wearing a hat is a good beginning to
keeping safe in the sun.
This week we will encourage children to:


Wear a hat while playing



Put sunscreen on before coming to school - more will be
available in classrooms if needed.



Review suitable clothing for being in the sun on weekends



Avoid sunburn

Mission Week: This week we are celebrating Mission Week, with lots of activities aimed at raising
awareness of the needs of others, as well as supporting the people of many countries in desperate
financial need, especially Nagaland in India. Our parish has very strong links with Nagaland. One of
the priests of our parish, Fr Matthew, comes from Nagaland, and knows first hand the struggles of the
people in this area. Our Bishop, Michael McKenna, has also visited Nagaland over a number of years,
and seeing their plight, has helped build a school for local children. This year, more than any other
year, we are able to see the fruits of our fundraising through our close connections with the people we
are supporting. Please continue to encourage your children to support this important endeavor, and
enjoy the rest of our exciting activities!
Melbourne Cup: Our only fund-raising activity this year is our Melbourne Cup Trifecta Tickets. This
fund raiser allows us to make great improvements in the school, and provide more all-weather grass
on the play areas, allowing students to play with safety. Families have now received tickets which
we ask you to sell. Each ticket is $1. Some families like to buy all the tickets while some families sell
them to friends and neighbours. There are wonderful prizes, including a $300 Harvey Norman voucher
for the family who sells the most tickets and another $300 Harvey Norman voucher for the
winner of a draw for families who have sold all of their 40 tickets. Our major prize is $2500 for

the person who has the trifecta. Could I encourage you to buy these tickets and return
the money as soon as possible. More tickets are available if you are able to sell more than
your allocated amount. We are looking forward to finishing our playground by putting
more soft-fall and tiger turf to keep our students safe as they play, so please make a really
big effort to support this great one and only fundraiser as well as put yourself in the
running for some great prizes!!

Hair Cuts At School: Please take note that during school terms, students are asked not to have
extreme hair cuts or have their hair died. Cuts with initials, zigzags, close shaven, ‘mullet
style’ or coloured hair are fun for school holidays but not acceptable during school terms. Your child
may be asked to return to the hairdresser for a more appropriate haircut if their haircut is
seen as not acceptable.
Canteen: Unfortunately, our Canteen is now closed. We hope to look at new avenues for operating
a canteen facility at school in the future, however we are unable to continue operations this year.

Kindergarten Orientation 2021: We are looking forward to our Covid safe Kinder Orientation for
2021 which will be coming up in a few weeks. We have made changes to our Kinder Orientation
Program for this year, with our new Kinders and their parents joining us in small groups in Kenna
Hall, but still experiencing many of the activities they would normally do. We look forward to
meeting all our new children and their families and welcoming them to the McAuley Family.
SPB4L: We are constantly looking at how we can develop programs to be relevant to our students’
needs. Our SPB4L program is aimed at encouraging students to develop good behavioral traits, as
well as assisting them to understand the consequences of inappropriate behavior and offer
supportive methods for them to grow in their ability to make good choices. This term we are
working with Mr Dave Wickham from the CEBD on continuing to develop our SPB4L program. We
are trialing other aspects of the program in Year 6, with the hope this will also assist them in their
transition to High School. I will keep you informed of our endeavours and any changes we put in
place across the school. We will continue all aspects of our current program, including our Focus of
the Week and our House and individual rewards.
Covid 19 Procedures for School: We are always aware of the ever-changing restrictions and
recommendations concerning Covid 19. Our current advice indicates that: If any staff member or
student has any symptoms of Covid, they must seek medical advice as to if they require a
Covid test. These symptoms include temperature, cough, sore throat and bodily aches. If
your child is not well, even if they have been cleared of Covid, they need to remain at home
until ALL their symptoms have disappeared. This includes persistent coughs, sore throats,
runny nose etc. This is to make sure our school remains safe for the rest of the population. If well
enough, children may access online educational activities such as Reading Eggs or Mathletics.
Thank you for your understanding in this matter.
Wishing you a wonderful week,
Robyn Petty

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Mission Week Prayer
As we enter our second week of learning about Catholic Mission , let’s continue to pray for those
in our world who are most in need of compassion.

It is our responsibility as God’s people to pray for the needs of the Church and the world. We pray
for change: in ourselves and in the circumstances of those in need.
For missionaries, that they will accompany, with compassion, those whose lives have
been wounded.
For all children throughout the world, who are challenged by disability, that they will be
given opportunities and skills that will lead them toward fulfilled lives.
For our own school communities, that we will continue to give witness to the love of Christ
in our world.
For the Church, that it will continue to work in harmony with its culture and people.
For Pope Francis, that he will continue to lead the world towards, mercy, tenderness, and
healing.
For our world, that it may be brought toward good health and wholeness, free of the Covid
19 pandemic.
God of all people, fill our hearts with your Holy Spirit that we will act justly to rid our world of all
that harms our brothers and sisters. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Prayer for our HSC Students
We also pray this week for our HSC students. Prayer is a way that we
can show support to those sitting the HSC and to let them know they are
part of a wider Catholic Community. We wish them well in their exams.

Be with them, Lord
Lord, go before our HSC students to lead them
Behind to prompt them
Under to support them
Above to bless them
Around to protect them
Come within us as we make our prayers for others, so that we may serve You with body and soul
and mind, to the glory of Your name
We are the light of the world
We pray that our light may shine bright before all people so that they may see our good works
and that our HSC students may feel the support of our prayers
We ask this in the name of Jesus, Your son.
Amen.

Mission Week Activities and Fundraising
What an amazing start to Mission Week last week. I was completely amazed by how many
Sockballs arrived at school and the enthusiasm in which they were kicked around and played with.
Thank you to families for taking the time to make a Sockball at home with their children. Also a huge
thank you for the wonderful donations of food during our Deny and Donate Recess initiative.
Donations will be passed on to St Vincent De Paul to be distributed in their Food Van.

Deny and Donate Recess Donations

I would also like to say thank you for the donations you have made,
$5 per child, to participate in the Mission Week activities. All money
raised will go directly to Catholic Mission.
The students are looking forward to their Grade Mini Fun Days
tomorrow and Casual Clothes on Friday. A reminder that students
will need to wear their sports uniform tomorrow for the fun
day.
Mission Week
Week 2
Wednesday 21st October
Students continue to learn
about Catholic Mission and Thursday 22nd October
pray in class.
Friday 23rd October

Wear Crazy Socks with
Mini Grade Fun Day
Casual Clothes Day

Wandana
On Monday Wandana is visiting the school for their Aboriginal Cultural Immersion
Program. Staff from Wandana will be working with every student in the school,
creating a beautiful art work that we can then display in the library. A huge thank
you to Mrs Garnon for organising this experience for our students.

Priest Visits and Reconciliation
On Thursday students in Year 4P will receive the sacrament of Reconciliation.

Year 6 Religion Test
Last term our Year 6 students sat the Diocesan Religion Test. I wish
to congratulate the following students for their outstanding results:

High Distinction

Distinction

Distinction

Darcy Franklyn

Arjun Reji

Vi Nguyen

Spencer Wilde

Cassidy Hanrahan

Ava Westgeest

Isabella Boyd

Annalise Wright

Beau Jeffery

Marisa Dial

Jack Curran

Layla Duffy

Sophie Bouffler

Maggie May

Thomas Tancred

William Wythes

Tyse Rolton
Have a wonderful week.
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

OUR WONDERFUL SOCKBALLS

OUR WONDERFUL SOCKBALLS

ABORIGINAL CULTURAL IMMERSION
Our signature cultural immersion program has been specifically designed to give your students
a unique and authentic learning experience. Run by our highly trained Aboriginal Tutors, the
program explores history, culture, art and music to give a well-rounded educational and
entertaining experience.
Warra Wayjul
Our day begins with the school assembling together for an Acknowledgement to Country
followed by a Reconciliation Prayer. Traditional ochre paint is offered to Aboriginal students
and School Leaders. We will then conduct a smoking ceremony where all students & teachers
are encouraged to place a gum leaf into a smoking Coolomon which is a traditional custom to
ward off bad spirits, acknowledge ancestors and pay respect to the land and sea of country.
Yigi-Yigi
The students will be inspired by a Didgeridoo performance and creation story of the instrument
where your Tutor will also show Aboriginal traditional dress. Traditional and contemporary
sounds, rhythms and stories are performed. Students will learn how the didgeridoo is crafted,
its history and the customs regarding its use.
Culture Talk
Students will then learn about local Aboriginal history, art and the symbols used to create their
paintings.
Jurrngkurr
One of the highlights for the students is learning about the traditional tools and weapons used
by Aboriginal people. As the students get to see & hold these artefacts our Tutor will explain
how they were made and used in their daily lives.
Yubba Bulla (counting to five song)
The children will be divided into groups to explain the Kinship system of Aboriginal societies
by assigning them Skin names. Some students will then have the opportunity for the
corresponding Ochre designs to be painted on their faces using Ochre from the local area. The
students will perform the “counting to five” song, Yubba Bulla to show their relationship to
each other and role in society.
Julngkul Warrma (Painting School story)
The highlight of the experience is the students and teachers coming together to paint the school
story. The painting will represent the schools’ history, core values, motifs/symbols, connection
to community and student body. We capture the true essence of your School in a painting
created by your students and teachers. The students will experience an authentic and
comprehensive program run by Aboriginal Tutors aimed at maximising the learning
opportunities culminating in a magnificent School painting that will be a legacy for your
current and future students for years to come.
Catherine Garnon

KINDERGARTEN MISSION WEEK ACTIVITIES
As a Mission Week activity, Kindergarten reflected on Love and how we show this to the poor in our
world. Children participated in making a Mandala out of seeds and beans. They covered the symbols
of hearts, hands, teardrops, sections that represented all the family groups we are in and the Earth,
filling each shape with a different coloured seed.
Children participated very respectfully in this form of meditation.
Mrs Croke

Family Educator News
Josh Dunn

This week via Compass our
families received an invite to be
part of this pilgrimage. This
beautiful weather is a great time
to get together and walk, run,
bike or swim to mark St. Mary’s
10 years since becoming a saint.
The following video shows you
everything you need to know!
https://youtu.be/xHsk-G2-rNE

To register for the pilgrimage with
other families from St Mary’s and
Catherine McAuley, follow this link:
https://forms.gle/x2BefnSuPviV5KJn7

Guess who is coming to Catherine McAuley?
Clue 1. It is an animal
Clue 2. It is yellow-brownish in colour
Clue 3. It lives in a VAN

Clue 4. Looks something like the following

If you guessed Happy Healthy Harold, you are correct. During Week 5 and Week 6 this term we
will be having the famous Giraffe visiting. Of course he will be under strict Covid policies and
rules. Both from the Life Education organisation and our own School policy. One of these
restrictions revolves around the purchase of merchandise.
The recommendation from Life Education is as follows:
This year we won't be offering merchandise sales at the van (to reduce handling of money), but
families will be able to order from our online shop if desired.
Programs studied during the visit will compliment what is being taught in the classroom and is
aligned with the PE/PD/Health syllabus.

Band & Guitar
Band: Band will be r esuming this week. Childr en ar e r eminded to br ing their
instruments and music on Friday. Tryouts for the 2021 Training Band will take place
later this term for current Year2-5 students interested in joining the band next year.

Guitar: Unfor tunately, Guitar lessons will not pr oceed this ter m due to the
unavailability of a Guitar tutor. Donna Riles, Director of the Orange Regional
Conservatorium apologises for the inconvenience and disappointment caused to students
and parents, but informs us that the Con is confident of securing a tutor for 2021. Guitar
fees will be credited on a pro rata basis in the coming weeks.
Mrs Allan - Music & Drama

MERIT AWARDS
Joseph Cannon

Jasmine Smith

Sam Harris

Oscar Johnson

Sam Kung’u

Matilda George

Coby Rich

Lilly Hiller

Elijah Evans

Finley Brooking

George McEvoy

Harry Callaghan

Lane Bloomfield

Angus Ford

Audrey Horan

Ava Keevil

Mackenzie Gander

Alan Thomas

Eleanor Crump

Coco Portass

Beau Biddle

Cienna Taylor

Leah Turner

Charlotte Townsend

Wade Townsend

James Rodwell

Aiden McGuiness

Isabel O’Brien

Ryan Neich

Xanthe Gardner

Mia Crombie

Eamonn Danda

Kaitlyn Ware

Albie Robinson

Zoe Taberner

Eliana Belmonte

Harrison Devries

Ella Mustac

Belvia Bryant

Ronan O’Donnell

Ruby Gibson

Gus Bohringer

Ella Rogers

Seth Acido

James Meade

Jaxson Dobson

Thomas French

Natalie Smith

Thomas Cain

Billy Littlefield

Julia Loecker

Oliver Schofield

Harry Robertson

Cassidy Hanrahan

Ethan Wasow

Sage Fabar-Robey

Sophie Bouffler

Tyse Rolton

Eva Yang

Hayley Hunter

Religious Education
Priest visits for K-6 and class Reconciliation for Year 3-6 students have recommenced this term.
At this stage, due to social distancing, all school Masses and Liturgies have been
cancelled. Families are encouraged to attend weekend Masses.
Saturday:

4:15pm Confessions at St Joseph’s (100 max)
5:00pm Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
5:10pm Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)

Sunday:

8:30am Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
8:40am Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)
10:00am Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
10:10am Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)

ON MATTERS OF HEALTH IN OUR SCHOOL
As a school we take the health of our community very seriously
and in the current environment with COVID-19 ever present, we
do need to be extra aware when children, parents or staff are
unwell. Please be mindful that if your child is unwell, they
should not be sent to school. If they become unwell at school,
you will receive a phone call, particularly if they have a
temperature. The advice from the NSW Department of Health
on sick children at school is as follows:
NSW Health requires schools to exclude students and staff with
even mild symptoms of COVID-19 and the school encourages
immediate testing for anyone with symptoms. Please seek medical advice as to if you require a
COVID-19 test. Symptoms can include temperature, cough, sore throat and body aches and pains.
If your child has had or has been sent for a test for COVID-19, we need to sight the negative
test before they can return to school. Please “screenshot” the test result and email to:
mcauleyorange@bth.catholic.edu.au.
For further information about COVID-19 please go to: https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
“If your child is unwell with gastro like symptoms, they must not go to school. You must keep them
at home and away from others. If they are vomiting or have diarrhoea, sick children should be
excluded from attending school for at least 48 hours after their symptoms have ceased. For further
information please go to:
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Pages/gastroenteritis-outbreaks.aspx
Remember to maintain physical distancing from other parents and teachers when attending school,
including when dropping off and picking up your children.
To access the Catherine McAuley School COVID-19 Safety Plan, please go to Compass or the
School Website. http://www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/covid-19-school-safety-plan.html

STUDENT BANDS
Congratulations to the following students on receiving their
Samantha Halpin and Liam George.

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their

:

Macy Maric, Annais Carman,

: Zac Boney and Heidi Elmes

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their
: Sam Garvin, Max Bennett, Marco
Scuito, Sylvie Miller, Grace Hilder, Layla Williams, Peyton Taylor, Lincoln Hainsworth, Beau Biddle, Calum Davis
and Lillian Davis.

MASSES
At this stage, due to social distancing, all school Masses and Liturgies have been cancelled.
Families are encouraged to attend weekend Masses.
Saturday:

4:15pm Confessions at St Joseph’s

(100 max)
5:00pm Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
5:10pm Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)
Sunday:

8:30am Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
8:40am Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)
10:00am Mass at St Joseph’s (100 max)
10:10am Mass at Kenna Hall (90 max)

Catherine McAuley Health Blog
How to Get Active Every Day
Getting up and active every single day is so important for both children &
adults alike!
As we face an epidemic of childhood obesity issues in our country, we have
the capacity to turn the tide for our own kids and future generations.
In addition to supporting them to eat a variety of healthy foods from the
primary food groups, moving regularly is also critical…. and regular
exercise comes with so many health benefits, not just relating to healthy
weight management.
Moving and playing every day can create great opportunities to connect and have fun with friends, reduce
anti-social behaviours as well as support the development of comradery and peer support networks.
Getting involved in sports and other physical activities can also boost self-esteem and assist with the
management of many mental and emotional challenges.
Of course, all of those benefits are all in addition to the proven advantages associated with improved general
fitness, strong bones and muscles, better coordination and balance, and a reduced risk of unhealthy weight
gain and other chronic illnesses such as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease.
Aim or a mix of activities, including:
Aerobic Activities: Brisk walking, swimming or dancing, will raise your heart rate and improve circulation
of oxygen around the body.
Resistance Activities: Lifting weights (light or heavy), climbing stairs, carrying shopping or
children, or digging in the garden can improve muscle tone and bone strength.
Sit Less & Move More: Break up sitting time (at your computer or in front of the TV), by getting up
and moving for at least a few minutes every hour, but also consider the following options to get more active:



Incidental exercise – take the stairs, use house work to raise your heart rate;



Try to walk for 30 minutes a day, even if it’s in 10-minute bursts;



Walk the kids to school;



Try out a sport or get back into one you enjoyed when younger;



Be active with others – support will help to keep you motivated;



Look for challenges in your area, eg, fun walks or runs;



Do activities you enjoy – you’re more likely to stick with them.

If you can increase this for at least 60 minutes per day, your body will truly
thank you for it!
Enjoy!

Cherie Rivas
Partner in Health & Wellness

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

Poppy Grinter,

Flynn Howarth, Isabel Vanes, Riley Baird and Jemima Fox.

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not
school) event. We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class.

We wish to advise that, due to circumstances beyond our
control, including COVID-19 regulations, our Canteen will be
closed for Term 4.
This includes for both lunch
orders and over the counter sales.
Alternative arrangements for 2021 are currently being investigated and we hope to be able to provide a
service to your children sometime in the new year.
We sincerely apologise for any inconvenience caused.

Monday to Friday

Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack.
Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

Friday 23rd October - Band recommences
- Casual Clothes Day
Tuesday 3rd November - Melbourne Cup Fundraiser
Week 5 & Week 6 - Happy Healthy Harold visiting
Week 5, Week 6 & Week 7 - Kinder Orientation
Week 7 - Wednesday 25th November - Year 6 into Year 7 Orientation Day JSCHS

Interesting Fact of the
Week
Scissors were invented by
Leonardo da Vinci.

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary School
Orange
90 Hill Street,
ORANGE NSW 2800
Telephone: (02) 6361 3344
Email: mcauleyorange@bth.catholic.edu.au
Web: www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au

Would you like to play cricket?
Orange CYMS Cricket Club 2020/2021 season
registrations are now open for all new and
experienced players.

To register please go to:
https://www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?Id=4424

Playcricket and search for clubs in Orange 2800
(Orange CYMS Cricket Club). Do not attempt to
register through Orange CYMS Junior Cricket
Club.
For further information please contact CYMS
Cricket Club at: cymsjcc@gmail.com.au or follow
us on Facebook, search CYMS Cricket Club
Juniors.

